
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of sales service representative. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for sales service representative

Maintain and increase technical product and application knowledge enabling
you to provide prospective customers with compelling, accurate, and concise
information about our products and prices over the telephone
May specialize on project type, customer type (contractor/bid or end-user), or
sales strategy (new or existing customers)
Support the Service Department towards achieving customer excellence,
working with other departments to generate leads for service or equipment /
device upgrades
Evaluate customer needs
Applicant will responsible for maintaining and servicing several OEMs in the
region including training and account management
Support daily activities at assigned OEMs to ensure product installation
quality expectations are met
Perform field sales and service to bus customers and some commercial
customers in area served
Provide accurate sales forecast and market data to Regional Manager
Fulfill market potential of customers through Vapor/Ricon product line
acceptance
Work with end users in the development of final specifications

Example of Sales Service Representative Job
Description
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Minimum 5 years of experience in Fire Protection Alarm and Suppression
Sales, Service and Inspection, CCTV, Access Control, Intercom, Security
A minimum work experience of 3 years in a commercial role, within a Services
environment covering energy business in Bintulu, Sarawak
Able to translate Low and Medium Voltage/ Electrical Distribution customer
needs to commercial solutions that benefits both parties
Perform customer facing activities to determine project needs, and then
provide an appropriate value add technical solution
Manage a personal funnel of opportunities via the company Client
Relationship Management, and accurately report and forecast on his/her
activities and opportunities
The candidate will possess a mix of direct end user interaction, coupled with
the ability to work with and leverage key channel partners


